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K¡ds o nticipqte Oct.3l
by Peggy O'Rourke

Halloween is one of our few celebrations
where a kid can actually dress uP in
disguise ess or that
horrifyin when kids
get the that their
Mothers otherwise,
like smarting off and neglecting to pick
things up.

ln the schools, Halloween is usually
celebrated for the entire week by informing
children about the good luck of a full moon
and the delicate process of carving. the
pumpkin.

The excitemènt begins as the children
accompany their parents in buying the
candy. Parents usually buy two sets of
candy: One package conta¡ns a lesser
quality of candy for neighborhood kids, and
the second package is filled with rich
miniature chocolate bars stashed away for
the parents to nibble on throughout the
night

Soon the neighborhood kids gather lq
discuss the endless possibilities as to what
to dress- as, and then a little bit of
ambivalence begins creeping in many of
the children's minds: How can one be Pele'
and Reggie Jackson at the same time?

The day - finally arrives, and the
antic¡pat¡on begins building up at three
o'clock. Hundreds of children throughout

"Oh no, the hem is coming out' We will just

have to use tape.'l
Then there is usually a big commotiori as

to what to carry the candy in: "Ya know, if I

use a pillow case I can get more candy in."
There are those who can be more

devious than others: "l told my Mother to
have the doctor leave the cast on for
another week."

It's difficult to explain why we celebrate
Halloween, and having a few kids from
Heaton elementary explain it is even r¡ore
difficult. A little blonde haired girl said:
"The best part is going to a real spooky
house!" But why do we have Halloween?
"Because we have always done it,"

by Christy Dennis

As the day turns from dusk to daik,one
may see the streets fill up with witches,
ghosts, clowns, and ugly faces. To many of
us this night time activity denotes the 31st
of October.

Many of us can only remember that th¡s
custom has gone back as far as we can
remember, but Halloween comes from
many religious rites in other countries.

Halloween means "holy or hallowed
evening" and is so named-because it is the
day before All Hallow s or All Saint'sDay, or
November 1.

Today when children wear ghost
.costumes, false faces, or witches' hats
they arE folloMng some very ancient
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llalloween lroces
roots bock to religion

customs, making our Halloween a time of
fun and gaiety.

Many religious countries celebrated th¡s
day including Christianity in Rome,
Drudism in Europe, Scotland and many
others inventing the fun games and
celebrations we have on Halloween.

A pumpkin or Jack-O-lantern can be
found lit in many homes of the night, and is
one the Americans uprised as a Halloveen
symbol. The idea originated because a
stingy lrishman named Jack loved to play
pranks on the devil. He was condgrm to
wander around the world, carrying a
lantern to l¡ght his way.

Some years back in the United States
halloween was a time of taffy balls, corn
popping parties, or going'on hayrides. The

pranks were what we'd call minimal
compared to the'pranks played today.
Some of those included changing house
numbers or street signs and taking off
gates to permit cows and pigs to wander
around the streets.

As years went by simple "pranks" began
to get worse, the worst of the pranks began
aftér World War ll when muih rowdiness
broke out. Slitting tires. breaking street
lightS and damaging pr¡vate property are a

few of these rowdy pranks bringing officials
in on the night.

P.T.A.'s have been trying to channel
Halloween activit¡es to a safer and better
way of celebration. Their goal is to make
the streets safer at night.
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Cose closed?
by Tani Mayeda

ls any case ever closed?
Cases of mysterious disaP-
pearances and controversial
verdicts of Private scandals
and public tragedies all can live
on and on. They offer fields for
debate long after the studies,.
investigatións, decisions and'
acts that closed them.

Apparently when a Person
possesses certain comPelling
traits, he or she is claimed bY
the public and their entire life
is scrutinlzed. A good examPle
of this is in the assassination
of high public officials, whose
cases ne'ver close.

One assassination which is
being brought into the
limelight again is that of John
F. Kennedy. The Dallas CountY
authorities are seeking Permis-
sion to exhume the body of the
assassin becausé they are no
longer certain that it is the
body of Lee Harvey Oswald.

The assassination has

spawned numerous
conspiracy theories, the latest
of which contends Russian
agents were responsible for
the death.

Evidence backing the
request for exhumation is in
the discrepancies f rom
autopsy records taken after
Oswald was killed and records
while he was in'the Marines.
The US Marine Corps has
o6tained dental records and
they will be matched wlth the
body.

The request to exhume the
body has not been responded
to, as yet. Under normal
circumstances thç exhumation
Brobably would be done easily
but becau5s it's Oswald some
oflicials are reluctant to go
ahead.

Maybe when all of this is
òver, the assassination of '

President J.F. Kennedy will
become one of history's few
cases that will be closed.

The number irf students
who had tutors last year
reached 16OO students for
22OOO hours; which,
compared to the previous year
with over 2OOO students for
25OOO hours is a decline.'This
decline is due to the budget
reduction for the program.

Here, some questions may
arise: Do an adequate number
of students turn to the Tutorial
Center for help? ls it subser-
vient and beneficial to the
needs of the students? How
do the students look on the
Center? With the assistance of
the Tutorial Center, 33o/o oI
the students who planned to
withdraw f rom school
decided not to. 95% of the
students improved in their
studies and assignment. 88o/o
of students us¡ng the Center
scored on their final exams
"excellent" or "good." OnlY
2o/o failed to make progress'

The Tutorial Program has
especially been helPful to
foreign students. Because of
t'he language problem, theY
can not ignore the use of the
Tutorial, Center. W¡th the new,
positive policy that FCC has
taken up f or the Tutorial
Ceñter and with sufficient
funds this year, there is great
hope for the Center to gêt
more facilities. ln develoPing
this Center, more students,

including foreign students, will
be encouraged and persuaded
to turn to this Center and 'be
benefited by it.

This year, approximately
14,OOO students are studYing
at FCC. Because of so many
students there is definitely a
need for a developed and well-
organized tutorial center for
needy students. At present
time 7O tutors are working
part-time which will hopefullY
be sufficient for this year.

"This place is an exciting
one; communicat¡ng wit-h
different kinds of students
with their own opinions and
ideas, and especially the
positive views that theY have
toward this Center all
fascinate me very much and
make me interested-in mY
job," stated Susan LibertY,
supervisor of the FCC Tutorial
Center.

"Just in the first three
weeks of this year over 2OO
students registered for
tutor¡ng. W¡th the better
program and care that we
have in mind for this academic
year we hope we will have
more students than in Previous
years. We do our best to get
students acquainted with the
Center, so they will be
inteiested in asking f or
educational helP," Susan said.

#3 a olt

Tutoriol Center oids students
by Mohammad Shariatmadary

ln 1973-74, FCC estab-
lished a tutorial Program
funded by the Extended OP-
portunity Program and
Services office. The main Pur-
pose of this Program, of

' course, was to helP handi-
capped and unsuccessful
students. By 1975, the EOPS' 
tutorial program moved to its
present location on this
campus, and one Year later,
the district funded this Project,
establishing what is now the' Tutorial Center.

The main dutY of this
center is forming individual
classes for students in order to
take the most advantage'of
time and tutors, for better
learning. This enables
students to discr.¡ss their Prob-
lems and weak Points in their
studying and to get the best
use out of the tutors. This
allows the students to work
with the tutors on different as-
signments in order to learn
how to do their assignments
and how to get the most out of
their studies.

Maybe it needs to be said,
for students who may be
unaware of it, that tutors are
always available to help them
to improve and to succeed.
FCC's Tutorial Center has
hired adept alumni for
tutoring..
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l(¡ng-Queen
to be chosen

by PeggV O'Rourke

You know the semester is flying by fast
when you realize that the homecoming
game is upon us once more. And it looks
like it's going to be another fun-filled
activity.

The band, Nightwings, w¡ll fick off the
celebration on Tuesday, October 30th, at
the cafeteria patió, starting at 11:(þ and
ending at 1:ü). '

This year, instead of having a few hand
picked faculty members decide on the
winning candidates, students are also being
asked to participate in this important
decision.

All studentsare eligible, including those
who dornot have an ASB card, providing
that they sign up to register td vote in the
cafeteria hallway on the following days:
October E l¡om 8:ü) to l:fl), October 30
from 12:ü) to 2:(þ, Octoer 31 from 12:(þ to
2tû.

After all students are registered to vote, a.
voting booth will be set up ín front of the
main fountain on November 1st from 8O0
to 1:ü) p.m.

This yeals competit¡on will be stiffer
than in past years because of the increasing
sponsorship of candidates in the King and
Oueen contest. The following clubs are
sponsoring candidates: Criminology club:
Vicki Gonsalves; Deca: Janna Adams and
Bob Anaforian; Disabled Students Coali-

tion: Lorie Waits, Ann Kòrnes, James
Brooks; Horticulture Club: Eric Robinson
and Lori Orozco; Mecha: Chris Hernandez
and Mark Palacios; Rampage: Tani Mayeda
and Ken"Enlo'e,'l

All candidates are asked to submit a
simple resume stressing school involve-
ment, community activities, scholastic
achievernents and extra q¡rricular activi-
ties.

Prior to the homecoming game, the
candidates will be given twelve questions
much like those asked on the Miss America
contest, about energy, unelnployment, and
world problems.

Each candidate must form in-dePth
anslversabouteach one. Then on the night
of homecoming, the candidates will be
asked one out of the twelve iuestions.

ln addition to th¡s, the.candidates will be
judged on appearance, óoise, congeniality,
and sincerity. The judges will include two
faculty members: Dave Dicki, and Ann
Walker. There will be one administrator,
Clydq McCully, and ASB Þresident J¡m
Sowers and Cgd Walker.

The two winning candidates will be
announced during halftime. After the
annoúncements, the King and Oueen will
be driven in a limousine to the a¡rport and
flown for a dinner at the Showdow Brook
restaurant at Capitola City. They will be
returriing on the same night. '

Friday - Oct.-26, 1979
Cross Country, Sequoias, Woodward

Park, 3:30 pm
Volleyball, Delta, there 6:30 pm
Water Polo, Delta, (Fresno State pooll

3:il) pm
Fresno C_ommunity Theatrer Julius

Caesar, Fresno Memorial Auditorium,
8pm

Theatre three, One Hew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest

F resents,
est, Art
C ASB
91.00,

F

am - noon.

Saturday - Oct. n, ß79
Football, Modesto, there 7:30 pm
Soccer, UC Davis JV's, there, 9:30 am
Water Polo, Modesto, (Fresno State

Pool), 10:30 am
Theatre Th¡ee, One Flew Over The

Cuckoo's Nest
Fresno Community Theatre, Julius

Caesar, Fresno Memorial Auditorium,
8pm

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
Convention Center Theatre, Jan Davis

C all, Heritage
ical Society

c 1.3[, ,r"
Great Califo¡nia Challenge, Roller
Skating Competition, 8 am - il am

noon.

Sunday - Oct. 28,1979 '

Convention Centér Theat¡e, Merle
Haggard & Marty Robbins Concerts,T
pm and 10 pm

Convention Center Exhibit Hall, Annual
Buddhist Bazaar and Food Festival,
Noon - 6 pm

Convention Center Selland A¡ena, The
_, .Great Californía Challenge, Roller

Skating Competition, 8 am - 11 am
Antique qu¡h Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
Fresno Community Theatle, Julîus

Caesar, Fresno Memorial Auditorium,
8pm

Whol's going or
Monday - Oct. æ, 1979

Antique Ou¡lt Exh¡bit, Kearnery Mansion
FCC Art Spacé Gallery Presents work by

Barbara Foster, John lhle, Andrew
Rush, Sponsored by Fresno Arts
Centerand FCC, Room AH 101, 9 am -
3pm

Tuesday - Oct. æ, 1979
Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
FCC Art Space Gallery Presents work by

Barbara Foster, John lhle, Andrew
Rush, Sponsored by Fresno Arts
Centerand FCC, RoomAH 101,9 am -
3pm

Chamber of Chills, Haunted House, 925
N. Fulton Street, D, Fresno, Calif.,
æ7-0fJ4g for more information, Spon-
sored by the March of Dimes.

Wednesday - Oct. 31, 19æ
Antiguç Ou¡lt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
FCC Art Space Gallery Presents work by

Barbara Foster, John lhle, Andrew
Rush, Sponsored by Fresno Arts' Centerand FCC. RoomAH 101,9 am -
3pm

Volleyball, Modesto, FCC Gym,6:30 pm
Water Polo, Sequoias, there, 3:30 pm
Chamber of Chills, Haunted House, 925

N. Fulton Street, D, Fresno, Calif.,
237-0949 for more information, Spon-
sored by the March of Dimes.

Thursday - Nov. 1, 1979
Soccer, Delta, there, 3 pm
Volleyball, Sequoias, there, 6:30 pm
FCC Art Space Gallery Presents work by

Barbara Foster, John lhle, Andrew
Rush, Sponsored by Fresno Arts
Centerand FCC, RoomAH 101,9 am -
3pmand6pm-9pm

Friday - Nov. 2, 1979
Football, Sacramento City,' Ratcliffe

Stad¡um, 7:30 pm
Water Polo, Sacramento City, there, 3:l)

pm
Classic Film Series - Freaks, directed by

Tod Browing, FCC Forum Hall A, 7:30
pm, Admission $l

FCC Art Space Gallery Presents work by
Barbara Foster, John lhle, Andrew
Rush, Sponsored by Fresno Arts
Centerand FCC, RoomAH 101,9 am -

toculty bike rock

by Tim Sheehan

Alas, ca¡ we students never escape
oppression? To some'students in the Social
Science building it might seem to be so, for
in the court near the faculty offices there
síts a bicycle rack.. . . but it is no ordinary
bicycle iack. lt is special, for it has a sign, a
s¡gn that says: "Faculty Parking Only."

How did this situation come about?
Anthropology ¡nstructor Allan Beck ex-
plained that several Social Science
¡nstructors ride their bikes to school, and
that it was more convenient to park the
vehicles near their offices. But soon, the
Campus Police started receiving complaints

0ppe0ts

from College Maintenance and other
people about bikes being in the way in halls
or chained to trees. The police then started
giving out warnings to these potentially
hazardous bikes, most of which, as Chief
Ken Shrum po¡nted out, happened to
belong to instructors.

After receiving the warnings, the Social
Science instructors called the police for a

faculty bike rack, and were referred to
Maintenance. But Shrum was unaware that
the rack had beçn installed.

Shrum said that as far as he was
concerned, "a bike rack is a bike rack," but
also expressed concern for the teachers'
plight.

fCC'5 Dinin(l Koom /Vìsnu
MONDAY IUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Baked Otr, Chrckeñ Hol Beef Sandwrch Dcep F|e(l Frlel (,1
Whipped Potatoes G¡avV lvlashed pofatoe$ Whrtrng lêrt¿¡ Såut,r,

Whole Kernel Corn Cul Green Beans potalocs Au Gralfi,
Small Salad Small Satad Cul Broc(:(rr

Rolls and Bulter OR Srnall Salarl
Rolls a et

Beel Stroganoff over
Steamed Rice
smar sarad ïi'lffil, :':i

Rol¡s and Butter . 6{¡tte s
Sm¡ll S¿tad

Rolls.Iìd Buttct

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Salisburv Steak w¡th Spanrsh Omeler
Mushroom Gravy French F¡les

Pilãl Burtcred Caíols A LA CARTE
M¡red Vegetabtes Smail Satad AVATLABLE

Small Salad Roils and Buttel
Rolls and Butter OR

OR Frstl Cullets
Hot Turkey Sandw¡ch - lartar Sauce Vegerables 2bç

Mashed Polatoes French Fíes Small Salad 2l)C
Gravy SmaÍ Salarl Ro¡ts O5c

Small Salad Roils and Buüer Butrer O5C

We also otfer a Hof Erau Bâr, leaturing hot sandwtches. a Vegetanan Salad Bar, and an express ltne Soup Llar.
You might also wani 10 try our ptzzas ot sna¿zy Tacosl For fasrer servrce oil snack ba¡ rtems try the drnrng roonr
cafeter¡a.'
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d¡dyou know? Micro li\erus
By Darrell -Arthur McCulley

DID YOU KNOW that the only letter to
occupy the same place in all of the world's
major alphabets is the letter "A"?

Water is the only liquid to freeze from the
top down. Can anyone exPlain this?

Had You heard that one of the most
popular toys on the Japanese market this
past Christmas was a small home working
model of an Atomic Bomb. The toy
reportedly works off a cartridge and forms
a perfect little mushroom cloud in the
middle of the living room. For indoors and
out.

There are 2y2 times as many cattle in
Argentina-as there are Argentinians.

There was one King. Louis XIX of
France, who was only King of France for
fifteen minutes. Seems that Charles X
signed an abdication form leaving Louis
King. So fifteen minutes later Louis signed
another abdication form making Henri V
the reigning monarch.

Almost half of the -people in Morocco
thought that the moon landing in 19õ) was
a hoax.

The average person releases 1 % quarts
of urine a day and takes ¡n about twice that
much water.

There seems to be some confusion
arising from one of the questions last week.
The only city to host the summer Olympics
twice is the fair Athens, in Greece. There
was one place thal hosted the Winter
Olympics twice: lnnsbruck, Austria, in 1976
and 1964; St. Moritz, Switzerland. in 1948
and 1928; and Lake Placid, New York, held
the games.in 1932 and will hold them again
in 1980.

The world's longest golf putt (success-
ful) was one of 120 feet by Bobby James in
1928.

Surely you were aware that people have
done such cute things as engrave the "Star
Spangled Banner" on a grain of rice, but
there was one man who,wrote the
"Gettysburg Address" on a human hair
only three inches long.

The only times that the Olympics weren't
held in this century was in 19¿10 and 19¡!4,
due to World War ll; and 1914 and 1918 due
to World War l. The reasoning behind the
five colors on the Olympic flag is this: At
least one of the colors is on every national
flag in the world.

The Soviet Ambassador to the United
States duringthe Cuban Missile Crisis was
Anatoly Dobrinin. He is still the
Ambassador, as of this writing.

Who ùas the only person to win the
Triple Crown twice?

Did you know that diamonds, being pure
carbon. can be started burning with a

blowtorch?

TRUSTEES APPROVE CONSTRUCTION

PLANS FOR FCC VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER

Construction plans for the Vocational
Training Center's new facilities were
approved by the State Center Community
College District Board of Trustees with the
contract awarded to the low bidder of
s1,213,904.

Meet¡ng in regular òession on October
16, the board authorized the district
administiation to s¡gn the contract only
after written approval of the plans and
specifications for the project are received
from the Chancellor of the California
Community Colleges.

Since the VTC is funded entirely by local
funds, the trustees have disagreed with the
CCC Chancellor's opinion that the plans
must be approved by his office, relating to
local versus state control. However, the
Attorney General has stated that the
approval of such plans is authorized under -

Education Code Section 81&17.
The construction plans call for two

buildings, an auto shop and a welding
shop. The low bidder for the project was
Harris Construction.

Here's the answer to last week's
question of the week: The only organ that
can regenerate itself is the liver, which is

also the heaviest.

,,FREAKS" TO COME TO FCC
Tod Browning is the featured director as

details about "Freaks'f and future films at
FCC, call 4É.2-82æ.

FCC GETS S95,OOO IN FEDERAL MONEY
Fresno City College has received a

federal grant of $95,000 to review ihe
college's functions and philosophy and
missions statement.

The money was awarded from Title lll of
the Higher Education Act for strengthening
developing institutions. FCC is one of 410
schools throughout the country that have
received grant monies for this purpose. -

PI-II BETA TAMBDA TO SHOW FILM
ON "THE BOAT PEOPLE"

Phi Beta Lambda will sponsor a showing
of "The Boat People" in the viewing room
of the media center on Tuesday, October
ß, at 12 noon and 2:00 p.m. There is no
charge for the film, which runs for 45
minutes.

SIGN UP FOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE INTERVIEWS

Management trainee interviews are being
scheduled for Thursday, November 1, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Job Placement
Office, upstairs in .the Student Services
Building. Business majors or persons
interested in retailing and marketing are
encouraged to apply by Octob€r æ.

And here's this week's biggie: What
country has the largest standing Army in
the worldT And what do YOU know that's
interesting?

Shroud of Turin proyides church world controv
designed chapel, which was completed in
1694-to house the shroud. The cloth was
acquired by the Duke of Savoy in the mid
1sth century and has been in-the
possession of that ltalian family ever since'

One theory of the earlier history of the
shroud has been outlined by British author
and historian lan Wilson. Wilson's theory is
that the Constantinople mandylion - a

shroud bearing an image and mentioned ìn
ancient literature - disappeared in the
sacking of that city in 1204 during the
Fourth Crusade. ln 1357, what is now called
the Shroud of Turin appeared in France,
where it remained until it was acquired by
the Duke of Savov. Wilson believes they
are the same relic.

LOS ALAMOS - ParticiPants ¡n the
1978 Shroud of Turin Research Project
gathered
Scientif ic
workshoo
a six-day e
famous re
by many to be the burial shroud of Jesus
Christ.

The research group is comprised of more
than 40 scientists who, with private
funding, have employed a wide range of
moderñ, scientific nondestructive test¡ng to
examine the physical properties and
chemical makeup of the iloth.

On the cloth are wllat aPPear to be

bloodstains - burgundy-colored markings

As to the authenticity of the relic, LASL
chemist Robert Dinegar says that the
project's approach is "from a strictly
scientific standpoint. We are leaving the
interpretat¡on of the data to others."'

Other Los Alamos scientists who
traveled to Turin are Raymond Rogers.
archaeologist and chemist; Donald Janney,
physicist; Roger Morris, physicist; and
nondestructive testing technician Ron
London.

Results of the tests are being prepared
for publication in scientific journals. LASL
is operated by the University of California
for the Department of Energy.

-John Ahearne

Halloureen

in the places where a scourged and
crucified man might have been wounded.

Furthermore, the' linen conta¡ns the
reversed image of a man, front and back.
similar to a photographic negative. The
process by which the image was formed on

the 14-foot-long cloth is unknown.
The research team conducted more than

seven nondestructive tests on the shroud in
early October of last year in Turin, an
industrial city in northwestern ltaly. The
tests included examining the shroud with
infrared radiation, optical/ultraviolet rad¡a-
tion and X rays, as well as chemical analysis
of lint fiber lifted from the cloth.

The testing took place in the Palace of
the House of Savoy adjacent to a specially

NEED GRED|T| seruDFoR THE CREDIT GA,
¡ Too young to borrow?
. New in town/nc refere,nces?

o Erase bad debt records
. Skip bills without ruining credit
o Receive loans within weeks of beginning th¡s program

¡ lnformation on updated credit laws and legislation

o Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

ilffi:i,::. TYALL STREET PUBLISHING c0. iî'fiåffi^",fi|t
I

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS

with

THE CREDIT GAME

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck ¡n

'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how

to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your

. command."

I olulY $5.95
(N.Y. residents dd 8% Sales Tax)

Enclosed is$ Books

Name

Address
ò¡tv State Zip 

-

Allow 3 weeks for deliverY.

for
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by Mohammad Shariatmadary

Stephanie Smith: "l don't have an
automobile. Well, I'think that is a good
idea, but I doubt if the school does thgt."

Carvel Rice: "Oh yes, I think they should
do that. I am in favor, even thougþ I have
my own car."

Photos by Jolf Krlus

Ouestion: Do you have an automobile
and what do you think about transportat¡on

RogerZendigard: "l have a',car. yet, I am
-in favor of suc_h. a lrogram."

5tudent poll ÍCC meler monster
of ruork begining J{oY.l

Stacey Smith: "No, I don't have a cár.
Well, ltli¡nk the idea is not bad, but thê tax
will rise. I get my ride an¡ray, because I

Pat Monahan: "l have a motorcycle. The
City.Bus is no good, so this should be a
good idea."

, Carolyn Nino: "1. have a'car. I think the
idea is good, but I prefer to drive my own
gaí'l

That is O.K. if you don't have a car."

by Joe Chabala
FCC's parking lots have been invaded by

an unidentified specie of trrueheaded,
money eating machines.
- The machines, which are to be called

"visitor parking meters," will be unveiled
Thursday, Novembgr 1.

According to Police Chief Ken Shrum,
the reason the meters were installed was to
provide visitors who are attending special
classes and public events a place to park.

Shrum also explained that another

reason th'e meters were ¡nstalled was to
eliminqte some of the paper work involved
in issuing special parking permits- in his
ofice as well as in other offices around
campus,

Though the spaces were meant mainly
for visitor parking, other people may park
theircars in the spaces. "Any one can park
ín the metered spaces," said Shrum, "as
long as they put money in the machines."

The meters will be located in parking lots
F, B, C and O.

hate City Buses."
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restrict¡ons l¡fted
notionol forests

t By Paul Logan
lf you are one of many people who enjoy

hiking, camping, wandering around the
trees, or just looking at all the little animals,
the following will interest you.

The fire restrictions imposed on Aug. 24
by the Sierrã National Forest have been
lifted. (Go to it all you avid arsonists!)

Richard L. Stauber, Forest Supervisor,
made this statement, "While the fall ¡ains
have been sparce, shorter days and higher
humidities have reduced the threat of fire

throughout the forest."
The threat of fire has lessened. but is not

nonex¡stant. Even with the coming winter,
snows are not expected to put out fires that
start at this time. Campfire permits and
debris burning permits will still be required
in the Sierra National Forest.

Supervisor Stauber expressed his appre-
ciation for the cooperation of the public
during the restriclions, and assures us that
much thought is given bef ore such
restrictions are madê.

AUtO "Autilrisau.affimælled

Homgowners roo many acc¡defìrs

Renteis major v¡olations

Life Ask about our good

sludent discounts
Motorcvcles

Ask for Mike or Steve
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SPEED READING

TO BE ÏAUGHT IN TRTSNO
Arrangements have been

made for- California RaPid
Reading Center to conduct
the¡r famous speed reading
and study technique course to
a limited number of qualified
people here in Fresno.

This course can train the
average person to read five to
ten times f aster and with
better comprehension, concen-
trat¡on, and imProved
retention.

The course guaraRtees to
triple a person's,reading sPeed
or 1,OOO words per minute,
whichever is, greater, and with
better comprehension. The
guarantee, however, is a bare
minimum, as the average
graduate wil.l end the course in
excess of 2,OOO words per
minute.

For those who would like
more information, a series of
FREE lectures have been
scheduled. These one and one-
half hour meetings are open to
the public above age 1 4 and
the course will be explained in
complete detail, inclV-ding a

special "one t¡me" only intro-
ductory tuition that is less
than half the cost of similar
courses.

,You only have to'attend
one of these free lectures for
complete details on entrance
requirements, class schedule5
and classroom procedures.
There is no obligation to enroll
by attending one of these free
meetings and many valuable
tips on how to improve your
own reading speed at home
will be given. Students,
businessmen and businèss-
women alike will benef it
from this valuable lecture.

. These free meetings will be
conducted as f ollows:
Lectures in Fresno,
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT
THE FOLLOWING DATES AND
TIMES:

Mon. Oct. 29th at 7:45 PM
Tues. Oct. 30th at 7:45 PM-
Wed. Oct. 31st at 7:45 PM
Thurs. Nov. 1st at 7:45 PM

, Fri. Nov. 2ndat7:45PM
Sat. Nov. 3rd at 7:45 PM

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT
THE FOLLOWING-LOCATIONS

The meetings will be held at the
SANTA RITA LODGE
406,1 Blackstone

The course requires that
'you attend class one night per
week f or just . three short
weeks. At the end of the
course an indepth advanced

, homestudy course on cassette
will be given each student as a
reinforcement tool and will
allow the student to attain his
maximum ability.

The author of the course is
Mr. W. D. Scott. Mr. Scott has
been involVed in teaching
Speed Reading for the last 1 5
t€ârs: He has taught every
major speed reading course

. and has lectured on many,
many college and university
.campuses throughout the
United States, Canada and
Mexico. He is the author of the
famous "ExcellaRead" method
of Speed Reading. Be sure to
attend one of these most
informative meetings.
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RAMPAGE INTERV IEW

Ser theropist speoks out
Recently the Fresno City RAMPAGE was

allowed to conduct an interview with the
renowned Dr. William Shrew, world-
famous sex therapist and animal breeder'
Here is how the interview went:

RAMPAGE: What díd you getT

SHRBtr: A Hum-stinger. lt's a very old
experimental procedure.-

RAMPAGE: And a very old joke.

RAMPAGE: Dr.. Shrew, we understand that
much of yogr research to date deals with
the theory that too much sex interferes
with mental health and alertness. Do you
think th¡s is so?

SHRE\ff: Good Morning. Fine, thank you.

RAMPAGE: Our leading magazines tell us
that just about everyth¡ng that we enioy
today car¡ses cancer. ls there any danger in
the field that you're working in now?

SHREW: None whatsoever. However,
there is the possibility of social diseases in
the Massage Parlor around the block from
the f¡eld I work in, mainly because I planted
bugs in it.

RAMPAGE: Well, Doctor, do you think that
you- could give us an example of the work
you've been doing in the area of animal
breeding?

SHREW: Certainly. We have just success-
fully cross-bred a bee and a Hummingbird.

RAMPAGE: Perhaps you could tell our
readers, Doctor, if there is any way that
they could avoid the many sexual
difficulties that often arise from today's
soc¡ety. ls there any way to completely
avoid trouble?

SHRE\ff: Celibacy.

RAM: Aside from that.

SHRBff: Yes, as a matter of fact. My
research has just come up with a drug that
cures all of the sexual problems. lt cbntains
aspirin in case the woman has a headache,
garlic in case the man comes on too strong,
and uppers in case of impotence. ln
addition, it contains a small amount of
Vitamin E, iust in case.

SHREW: Of course it goes without
- mentioning. Because it doesn't. But on the

back of the box is a dartboard with the
words "l am" and "l'm Not," sort of a

home preqnancy test.

thought you'd like to leave with our
readers?

SHREVV: I wouldn't touch that with a
ten-foot pole.

RAM: Well, Doc, it seems that You've
thought of just about everything. Of
course, it goes without mentioning that
your pill prevents pregnancy.

RAM: Well, Doctor, that iust about' concludes our interview. ls there any final

RAM: Well, thank you, Doctor William
Shrew, for a very uplifting....make that
rewarding. . . . . interview.

ITSY, BITsY, TiITIY, EENY, BEENY, MINI MICRO INFORMATION.

HALO-WEEN PARTY

The Christian group on campus will be
holding their.annual Halo-ween costume

aQ your
ting will
room 2.

PRE-FRONTAL LOBOTOMIES TO BE
OFFERED BY ANATOMY CLASS

FCC's anatomy class is looking for
volunteers to perform pre-frontal loboto-
mies on. No experience is needed, and you
don't have to be a student to apply. To
apply contact the bio¡ogy depertment.

DIVORCE TO, BE TAUGHT

A course in "How to Cause Youi Own
Dlvorce" will be offered as one of the
six-week accelerated courses offered at
FCC. This is the second semester the
cours€ has been offered. lt was brought
back by pgpular demand. The course
begins Oct. 31.
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wElI! iläh¡nt

Vote Sonta in '80
Kiis ñingle. alias Santa Claus, tras strongest, (3) promote the season of

RAMPAG E'S TOP

TEN A LBU MS

jumped on the'bandsleigh' and announced
his candidacy for President in 19fl). Santa,
as his friends call him, is the þader of the
Peace and Presents Partv.

"l feel I am the best candidate because
l'm honest, sincere, loving, a dutiful
husband, except Christmas Eve, and I have
this uncanny way of reading people's
minds," explained Claus.

Some of Claus' campaign promises are:
(11 to lower the voting agÞ to four years of
age, (2) changing the election day to
Decembêr 24th, when he is politically

christmas, and (41 to bring in mass sleigh
transportation.

Claus' campaign manager, Rudolph R.N.
Reindeer, feels Claus has a good chance to
win. "Santa knows who's been bad and
who's been good. and you must remember
he knows who is voting against him. So be
good for goodness sake and vote Santa in
1980."

When Claus was asked what he wanted
for Christmas he replied. "l want all of you
out there to vote me. santa claus, for
President in 1980."

1 . Get The THE SMACK
Out Through The'Back-by PLASTIC
BLIMP
Death. . .What A Reality-by MORK
(OOPS) WILLIAMS
Some Comedy ls Not Perfect-by
ROBIN (OOPS) MARTIN
Where's The Trpin-by BOB DEALIN'
Midnight Madness-by THE
COMMODES
Am l?-by EARTH, WIND, AND
BRIMSTONE
Headed Games-by WETBACK
Candy-Ooooooh-by STANLEY
STEAMERS

1O. Bland-bv CHICHE
We hope you have enjoyed our

interpretation of the charts as they are.

Second Annuql

Ch¡nchburger

Roundup to

be held
Well it's that time again! The Associated

Silly Body is holding the second annual
Chinchburger Roundup.

The ASB, because of the high cosl of
meat, switched to éhinchilla meat civer beef
last year. The chinchilla meat cos¡s much
less than regular.

"We had to find a supplement to beef or
cancel the roundup completely." said ASB
president Jim Sewers. "We ordered five
Chinch-O-Matics f rom a late' night
television commercial, and should receive
them sometime tomorrow."

Last year there was a problem with
boning the chinch carcasses, but with a
Chinch-O-Matic, it bones the chinchilla
automatically

"You just drop the carcass in the
Chinch-O-Matic, turn the handle three or
four.times, and out comes fresh ground
chinch meat," explained Sewers.

Sewers hopes to sgt a precedence with
serving the chinchburgêrs. "Maybe we can
resell the Chinch-O-Matics to the _cafeteria,
because l-know students will just love the
chinchburgers. They have my seal of
approval.."

The.oarcasses will be obtained from the

rlb Sæcra gfvlrg hls ac¡l of appnovel tor frcah grould Chlnohbnrgcr,

Sullivan pelting plant in Oakhurst. The'roundup will be held Friday at 7 p.m., in
. front of the cáfeteria. Hope to see you there
for the chinch feast.

=*.Ì".-7
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ACrOts
1. Lion's hair
5. Footprint
9. "- in the

stilly night"
12" Cruising
13. Bosc
14. Average
15. Andnias
16. Sum ùotal
18. Told tales .

20. .Baronet's title
21. Owned
22. Saìad

ingredient
25. Sat for a Por-

trait
28. Venial is one

kind
29. Pulì along
30- Golf club
31. "No-nonsense"

hairdo

32. Whetstone
33. Thrash: slang

'34. 
--American 

t
Union

35. lrimmed
36. Shoe size
38. Wager
39. Sailor
40. Pedagogue
44. Faultfinding
47. - and seek

.48. Purpose
49. Dirty
50. Balanced
51. "Thq Raven"

Poet
52. Mine shaft
53. CamPing need

DOWN
1. Fountain

order, for
short

2. John Gunther's
r'[¡5idg 

-tt3. lVithout e
chaser

4. Like potteÛ
5- CeleritY
6. lVatch over
?. Consume
8. "Calaboose"
9. Swit¡hboard

girl
10. Lard or butter
11. Attempt
1?. Border
19. Housman's "A

Shropshire --"
22. Stannutn
23. Color qualitY
24: Unpaid
25. Heap
26. Kind of exam
27. At an unspeci-

fied date
28. - Valley
31. Declare a

ttno-nott

32. Tomahawk
34. Spoil
35. As thiek as -
37.

38.

40.

41.

42.

soup
Cistern
Popular lass

Comet's train
Bee colony
Sir AnthonY

43. Tenant's
budget item

44. Mortarboard
45. River: SPanish

46- Bird souûd

Phoio by Ja'' l(rrull

Artist enioys diversified music

By Paul Logan

Meet Bobby Logan Jr. He is in his first
semêster at City, taking general education
classes, and hopes to continue into a career
of music.

He is currentlY in the Funk-ToP tlO

band, Future. Bob PlaYs the drums,'
assisting the four other members (including
¡ruo brothersl.

Future fi¡sl came into existence one year
ago but tñe members only became serious
about the project last April' Since then they
have gained insight and experience into the
businãss. Recently they have even tried
their hand at original composition.

Bobby Jr. related in a recent RAMPAGE
interview that the band's style will be
heavily influenced by Earth, Wind É Fire.

Jazz and even heavy metal rock are also

influential factors on the group's sound.
Says Bobby, "l just want to be a Person

who can take music somewhere that ifs
never been - somedaY."

Bobby Jr. hás ideas, ideas that with
talent and a lot of eff ort can be
accomplished: After working two years at
McDonalds, currently being employed at
Mille/s Outpost (Shaw É Blackstone), he

- has the feeling that a future in the business'world 
is too uncertain - and wants to do

someth¡ng in music.
The toughest obstacle ¡s that of "Disco,"

or recorded music. The band has made this
rough road a bit smoother by flowing with
ft. Future's guitarist broke his arm recently
and during- th¡s flat spell is using its

equipment to do mobile disco shows.
Much influence and direction is attained

through Bobby Logan Sr., a musician in his
own right, performing with such names as
James Brown, and Tower of Power. lf not
for his father's influence, Bobby Jr. stated,
he never would have been musicallY
inclined.

Bob's whole life seems to be keystoned
by music. His parents met through his
father's musicianshli and the saxaphone
paid for Bobby's birth. But Bobby will tell
you that you just cannot be married and
continue a pro band - thus, Bob has no
plans for matrimonY.

The short term future 1o¡ Future is local
popularity, but ¡f th¡s ¡s atta¡ned, all
members wish to continue. Bob (at least)
hab a good start with eight Years of
experience in percussion and instruction by
Art Tyler. Serious is the name of the game.

' lncluded in the band's repertoir are,
"Firecracker/Hot Stuff/My Sharona/You
Can't Change That/Let's Go."

The other members of Future include
Jeffery Logan - bass a

Logan - alto sax and
Wright - lead guitar.'and
Hata - percussion and b

When asked if Hata (a Japanesel could
maintain a good soul rhythm, Bobby Jr.
replied,,',\lVe help h¡m to get his moves
together, but he's a good PlaYer."

Futurewill play anything from receptions
and dances, to com¡ng out and doing a

disco show. To book the band, call Bobby
Jr., Jeff, or.Randy Logan at ¡18$(P95.
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Compus theolre
production cont¡nues

through nen ueek

By Dennis HolseYbrook

The main production in the Theatre
Department this semeste¡ is The lmpor-
tance of being Earnest, by Oscar Wilde. The
play is set in 1895.' 

Fiandal Stump PlaYs John (Jack)
Worthing or Earnest Worthing, who is

madly in love with a certa¡n Young
"society-raised Lady" (Gwendoline Fair-

fax). Thiough using the name "Earnest" he

wins her'love.
Wayne Martin plays Algernon Moncrieff,

a friend of Earnest Worthing who finds out
that Earneét has been using two names,
one in the city and a different name in the
country.

Keith Williams does an excellent job of
portray¡ng an elderly butler, Lane, Mr.
Moncrieff's man servant.
. Alison Wright is Gwendoline Fairfax,
whose biggest dream is to marry someone
named EãTnest. She is raised in "High: îtr",t';'r.'in"

Lady Bracknell,
the mother of Gwendoline. She disap-
proves of Earnest as a husband for
Gwendoline. When questioning Earnest

about his qualifications, she is quite
appalled by his background.' 

barla Vogt is CecilY - Cardew, John

Worthing's ward' She calls him Uncle Jack.
She is elghteen and still very childish. She
is also very interested in Earnest, who
supposedly is Uncle Jack's Younger
brother.

Mrs. Fran White PlaYs Miss Prism,
Cecily's tutor. Mrs. White does an excellent
job playing this Part.

John Williamson PlaYs Rev. Canon
Chasuble D.D: Rector, who has his eye on
Miss Prism.

Brad Bartram is Merriman, the butler, in
Mr. Worthing's house hold. All his actions
and expressions are well done'

. The scenery and costumes are well done.
The members of the cast all said that

they enjoyed the play very much and that
Mr. Hoffman, their director, was easy to
work with. I overheard one of the actors

to welcome
"kicked back"
relaxed in what

was doing very
well and that each actor and actress f¡t into
the parts very well.

He also stated that "Each audience is

different" and that audiences enjoy
different lines of humor through the whole
play.

' The play started October 18, and runs the
19th, toth, 25th, 26th, and the nth ol
October.

Photo by l(m Enbo

JoÈ¡ tlort¡hlrg rrÅ frcrdollro Felrfa¡
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HOWrO
GETBETTERMIIEAOE
FROMYOURCAR...

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips,
wiite "Energy,"-Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

wc.-y,åHf*wstc¡t
U.S. Department ol Energy

Obey the 55 mph speed limit. Keep your engine tuned.

Drive at a steady pace.

Teochðf ' trussio,n'

students to Ieqrn
by DarrelhAnhur McCulley

Everyone sits in silence, waiting. The
door opens, and a man strolls in and says
_with a noticeable accent, "Good Morning,
Ìouristi," to which they respond wii-h
cautious smiles. No, this isn't a scene from
a spy movie, or the béginning of a Moscow
'tour. lt's an everyday ocôurrence in the
classes taught by Fresno C¡ty College's
Russian teachér, Mr. Alex Kalistratov.

Mr. Kalistratov is quite a linguist. Besides
speaking Russian, German and, of course,
English, he speaks Polish, Bulgarian,
YugoslaVian, and most of the other slavic
languages. He was born in the city of Riga,
the capital of the Lawian Soviet Socialist
Republic in 1924. Having grown up on the
shores of the Baltic sea, he said that the
thing he misses most about his homeland is
the sea and its dunes. "There are a lot more
lakes in Russia,. too," he added.

Haying seen most of Euiope, he came to
the United States in J94fl, and had only one
dollar in his pocket when he arríved.
Coming to California he worked for a while

- in an orange grove in Porterville. He was
able to come to the U.S. under a ptogram
by President Truman that allowed 250,000

. Europeans to èm¡grate without the usual
red tape. His mother and brother followed
shortly after that.. He relates that his f¿vorite place to visit ¡s

'ùndoubtedly Munich, Germåny. He often

amuses his German classes w¡th stor¡es
about the Gerrnän food and beer and his
experiences wlth it, reminding them that
"you can't learn German unless you drink
beer." For his russiaÍr classes, he prescribes
Vodka (for help in pronunciation, of
course).

He reiterates that English is the most
dlfficult language for a foreigner to learn.
"lt's really three languages; the proper. the
slang, and the written."

According to M r. Kalistratov, the
countries that generally treat tour¡sts best
are Germany and Austria. He said that they
are very scenic, containing plenty of the
castles and museuqls. that seem to be so
popular with Americans.

As a teacher, one of the greatest
differences that he notices between his old
and new homelands is in the educational
systems. "There is more discipline. A
greater variety of solid subjects must be
taken" in the European schools. He adds
that the American Way of Life is not as
easygging, further explaining ihat life
moves a lot faster here in the Unlted States.
With a grin, he told his German Class that
the only reason women went to schooland
college in the USSR, when he wes growing
up, was to obtain an "M.R.S." deoree..-

Concluding the interview. Mr. Kaliõtratov
ass in the "language
appear to. enjoy being
ch.as he enjoys being

-lllf/rlRr 3
ONE FLEWOVER THE C(ICKOO'S TìEST

1544 FULTOi STREET.. FP.iq"ll ç17"Ì

PrèsenÈs
. BY DALE WASSERMAN

ada.')Èed f¡om the novel by Ken Kesey

GROUP E STUIXIN'Í RATES ON TËIURSDAYS E FRIDAYS O{LY

FOR

RESEßVATION:,, oCT. 25-26-27 -

CALL tå86-r,3t1 ' NOV. 1-2:1, 8-9-10¡ 15-16-17

Rucslrr' tactn¡ctor Alcr Klllltrrtot
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Horoscope

For the week of Oct. 2&Nor¡. 3
NEED A ROOMATE? DO YOU HAVÊ AN ITEM YOU'D LIKE

to sell 7 Have yoú losl somethtôg Vou'd gladly ofler a reward
lor? ll so, advertise rn our classilied section ol the Rampage
our i,rtes are 5'l OO tor 25 words or less and S'l 50 for 25 to
bO words You carì pláce your ad lh the Rampage oll¡ce,
rt)ov,, lhe l)ookslore rn rhe Studerìt Cenler

JOSEPH M PUJOLS ATIORNEY AT.LAW, U C BERKELEY
gril(iuûte Druilk (lilvrng drog (:ases, other Very reasonable
råtes lrì Fresro (ioll 224 6999 Save lhrs numberr

I 0H SAI T 2 t,AtIFORNIAN RABBIIS 4 YEARS OLD, ONE
illJlc drìrl ,,It' lil[tdkJ. rlo(xl fot $ltow tr tncal Muke art,jttrr R(r, 291 I 905

FTMALE ROOMATÊ WANTID APARTMENI IS FURNISHED
r!¡co¡)l l()r l)u(l SlO5 n rìr()rrlìì, l)hrs lr¡rll ulrhlre5 arìd loo(r.
t)[rs S50 sr¡(]rrÍty (lep(,srt Cirll Jltor 5 l)nr weekrìrghts drì(i
,¡ll rl,rV wifrkcrì(ls 252 4 l90

MtNr WOMÊNt JOtsS ON SHIPST AMËRICAN FOREIGN N¡r
cxl,crrerì(:u ru(tr¡rrr(! Ë¡Lcllr!r1l ll¡v Worl(lwtde l¡avel
Srnrrcr l(,lr or cðr,cr Serl(¡ S 3 OO lor rrìlortrìaltorl SEAFAX.
Oct)r A 16 Bo¡ 2O49, P(,rt Arìgclo$, Washrnglon 98362

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WISH A FRIEND A HAPPY BIRTHDAY?
Do Vou have lrouble expr€ss¡ng your leel¡ngs in perso¡? Well
your troub¡es are over. The Rampage ¡s starting up a
PERSONALS s€ction, Our rates are 91.0O for 25 wo.ds or
lessand Sl 50 lor 25 ro SOwords Yoücan olace vourad in
the Rampage offi6¿, ¿69ys the bookstore ¡n the Sludent
Cente¡.

INCOME OPPORIUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS BE PAID
lo¡ travel and advenlure Send an SASE lo workshop., POB
'I 16Od. Pac¡lrca. CA 94044

THE VALLEY MUSIC NEWS IS NOW AVAILABLE FRÊÊ IN
lrorìt ol thû b(x)kslore Musrc Thealre Dance Calendar ol
Ev{)n I s

MAPLE LEAF BARBEB INTRODUCES "BARBER STYL|NG"
Regular h¿[cuts Señror crtr¿eôs and children under 'l 2.
S2.50. Bto* drv, laver and lealherrng cuts are 58 50 Only
S6 50 wrlh a FCC slu(lelìt bodv côrd Located al Shlelds and
M¿pki Phorni 251 A2AO We cut both ladres ¿rìd genls

DO YOU HAVE IROUBTE TY.PING2 I TYPÉ ANYTHING
reasonable ¡ates, charge bv rhe pagc ^"ll 224 908O, ask lo¡
DecAne

By Glna
Campus Dtgest News Sen'lce

ARIES (lìfarch 21 to Aprll 10):
Low energy could make you feel a
llttle bored. Perk yourself up by
getting lnterested ln the problems of
your mate, partner or close frlend.
You are sensltlve, lntultlve enough
to see solutlons to a current plan.

TAIIRUS (Aprll ãlto May Ð): Co-
worke¡s are accented now l¡r a
favorable way. You ca¡r come uP
wltl labor-savtng ldeas. Stay ln tlte
background, catch up on unflnlshed
matters and study. Lay foundatloru
and don't act on lmpulse.

GEMINI (lll¡y 2r to Jtme 20): You
are highly creatlve and arüsüc. Now
ls tlte tlme to seek relaxlng com-
panlonship and use your ln-
ventiveness in a dramatlc way. Plan
a perty for a loved one - perhaps a
birthday surprlse party.

CANCER (Jure 21 to Jr¡ly 22):
Stay out of tlre spotltght Just now.
Work behlnd tlre scenes by doing
research on speclal proJects. If you
get organlzed on daily ¡outlne
matters, you'll have the tlme to
work by yourself. Llsten a¡rd learn.

LDO (July 2$ to Aug. 22): Your
pace is slowed and tÌte accent ls on
domestlc matters. If consldertng
changlng your rnesldence, research
the new locatlon carefully before
making a declslon. Don't act on
impulse! Glve your creatlvlty tull
ra¡rge.

VIRGO (Aug.28 to Sept.22): rÌte
declslons you have made regardlng
personal ambltlons should be put
lnto play now. Do what ls necessary
to develop the skllls necessary to
-these plans. Posslblltty of unex-
pected money, whlch you sltould
s&ve - not spend!

LIBRA (Sept. &9 to Oot. 22): If YouI have old proJects completed and are
cleared for new actlon, now ls the
tlme to forge ahead. If you've tallen
behlnd, some dlsappolntments could
occur. Reacüvate an old program.

SOORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)--
Take tlme out to reevaluate Your
destres and ambltlons. Put Your
flnances ln order - balance the
checkbook end put money aslde for
emergencles. Career assumes
lmportance, &s do Personal
reltlonships, so taBe a second look at
both.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ffi to Í)c,a.
21): You should be feellng and
looktng your best. \{orrles ane over
regardlng career and pressures are
off. Good tlme to buy new clothes
and treat yourself to pleasur"es now
that you have reached your goals.

C.APRICORN (Dec. ãù to Jan. l0) :
Now ls ttre tlme to work wlth others
cooperatlvely. You can accompllsh
a great deal as a result of teamw.ork.
You may need tlme alone to renew
energles and get your llfe tnto
perspectlve too. F lnances may be
tlght so be frugal.

AQUAßIUS (Jon. 20 to Feb. 1t):
You may be away from home and
ordlnary routlnes now. New persons
you meet cor.¡ld have rather unusual
ldeas so go out of your way to un-
derstand and .be helptul. EnJqY
artlstlc and cultural Pursults.

PISCES (Feb. 10to Mrch 20) : Ndw
ts the üme to move alread fearlessly
tn your caneer or educatlon. Don't
overextend yourself, however
make sl.¡re you have tlme to do what
you commlt for. Restst tendencY to
scatter ¡rour energles.

I

OOSfU,ltE ff.@,@.

DAQTY
Oot fn Iiloum,ge

8 ft:@ ll2lpm
$ 1.50 with ASB Cord, $3.00 without

studlc)

H0ilEcoilNc
FCC Ys. Sacromenlo CC

ALL NIGHT AFTER 8Pm. .

oPilt 24 HoURS

Locoted +Tls N. Blockstong ( BET,EEN tffif8åTåt,

olso Cedor ond Herndon.( s A.ì'r. ro e P.M. )

lUur Surplus Depol
'Navy Bellbottoms

Bib Overalls
Half Overalls
Bomber Jackets ( picturedl

Used Coveralls I
Shopcoats
Bookpacks

Headquarters for Aìmy
and Navy clothhg

Mastercharge and
VISA accepted

602 Brodwoy ot Venturo

$10.¿t9
s14.95
$11.¿Nt
s21.95

$3.95
$2.95 up

237 -3ó15



Scott Glontz explores 0 different world
by Laura Lang

"Being underwater is comparable to
being in outer space. lt is a whole new
dimension," explained Scott Glantz,
part-t¡me student at Fresno C¡ty College
and full-time scuba diving ¡nstructor at
Bob's dive shop. "lt is the only place on the
earth where one can experience near
weightlessness."

"When a backpacker walks around up in
the hills, the wild animals he spots turn tail
and run once the catch a glimpse of hini.
When a diver descends, everybodY and
their brother will crowd around to get a
better look. One of the neatest th¡ng$ to do
is to find a large school of fish and let the
current float you ¡nto the middle of the
group. The fish will start sw¡mming all
around you like flashes of color in a
psychedelic tunnel," said Scott.

Scott's 7 year interest in diving resulted
from his exposure to the underwater world
while skin diving off the coast of Florida. He
loVed being down there so much he
decided to try strapping an air tank on his
back to increase the time he could remain
under the surface. His early dives were near
a reef called "little feef' which was falsely
labled as water that was shark infested. ln 6
years of continuous diving, Scott never
spotted a shark until he came to California
last year.

my first shark, a little leopard shark, three
weeks ago," Scon shrugged.

"There really is no danger underwater
unless the diver loses his head. Fear has a

way of clogging anybodt's abil¡ty to think.
During one check-out dive I supervised
recently off the Pinnacles, I explicitly
pointed out to my studénts that tank valves
must be cranked open all the way since it
was such a deep dive and we would need
maximum air flow. I cracked my tank valve
barely open for demonstration purposes on
how not to do it, and accidently left it there.
As my buddy and I descended mY air
flowed normally, but when we leveled off at
110 feet I sucked in a full breath and
nothing was there. I didn't remember not
having opened the valve, so I figured my air
supply was either extinguished or blocked. I

then proceeded to execute an out-of-air

emergency asôent as fast as possible. By
the time my buddy turned around, I was
long gone," joked Scott.

"Back in Florida there are underwater
caves that divers like to explore. The caves
somet¡mes confuse divers, causing them to
losè their head to panic. A few years þack a
good friend and I went about 1ü). feet back
in to one of those caves. lt was-so dark that
I couldn't see my hand if I held it out.
Somehow we got separated in there and
his regulator got caught on something and
was ripped from his mouth. Hè frantically
grabbed on to me, and through his mask I

could see the pure terror in his eyes. He let
go of me and jumped to the toP of the
cavern, where a small pocket of air had
been trapped, and hung there gasping in air
until lcalmed him down enough to pry his
fingers from the ledge and help him out of
the cave," Scott recalled

Scott left Florida because of a want ad
he noticed in Skh Diver for a scuba diving
¡nstructor to work in San Diego. He packed
up his bags and headed west, and he likes it
so much he has decided to stay.

"lt is too crowded for mY liking back
East. I enjoy traveling, and I love the s¡ghts
California has to offer. I am planning to go
back to collegê full-time to complete a

Five losses in five games to start a season
might send some coaches into a state of
dispondency. But FCC's water polo coach
Gene Stephens has remained optimistic.

"l'm ngt disappoinæd," Stephens said
after FCC's 17-12 loss to Delta last week.
l'You never feel good about a loss, but you
should never let a loss drown your season
out. I was disappointed in the American
River game, but the rest of the season I

haven't been disappointed."

Stephens attributed the Rams' slojv start

saring.their way and when it gets rolling it,s .

very difficult to stop," Stephens said.

part-time. I am considering New Zealand as
a possibility. lt seems to be the land of' opportunity that America was 100 years
ago. and besides that the water is beautiful
down there," speculated Scott.
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Scott's part-time class this semester at
FCC is training him to become a water
safety instructor. A WSI certification will
allow him to teach any Red Cross class or a
specialty class from beginner swimmer
levels to the advanced lifesaving classes.
The WSI course offered at FCC is
instructed by Gene Stephens.

"With my teaching background I can
easily relate to what Gene is trying to use
by the methods he is using. Other students,
however, don't appreciate him enough
since they can't understand what he is
trying to do. He has taught me some
important things about teaching, which are
reflected in the instruction of rhy scuba
classes," Scott acknowledged.

"One of my ambitions is to snare the
biggest fish ever caught on a hand line.
Back in Florida is where I should have tried
since some of the gropers there are 60-80
pounds. Spear fishing is one of my favorite
pastimes, and I love eating the catch I bring
to surfaqe," said Scott. "You have to be
sneaky to spear the big fish, or even to
catch the smaller specimens kept for
aquariums."

"When exploring underwater sometimes
I come upon a sight so beautiful I feel as if I' must be the first one to ever be there. lt is
like a new frontier every time I go down.
Most people start to scuba dive because of
the uniqueness, it really is exciting and
different," exclaimed Scott.

"l would estimate that Fresno boasts
about 5,000 certified scuba divers. Our
shop puts about 8(D students through the
course every year, and there are three
training shops in the area. The sad part is
that onfy about 10olo of all the divers are
active. The rest usually wrll never drve agarn
after they receive their certification. We
have a lot of college students enrolled,
particularly during the summer." r

"Most people don't think of scuba diving
as a winter sport because of the stormy
weather we experience here in Fresno

. during that time. Winter is the best time to
dive. The water is' clearer and . the
temperatures on the coast are warmer. lt is
greal diving weather," Scott pointed out.' '.'Scuba diving is something totally
different and makes a great hobby for
anyone with an adventurous so¡r¡t, willing
to try something out of the ordinary. Even
in the wake of Jaws the scuba industry is
booming and I think it'ð popularity will only

" Scott

ao
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Cooth Stephens remqins hopeful
by Mark Georgeson

to lack of experience. "This is the first year
for a lot of them and they're doing an
exceptional job, coming along as fast as
they can and giving it their all."

FCC has been getting an outstanding
cont¡abution from Dennis Gerrish, . who
scored eight goals against Delta. Ron Vogel
added three points.

"Give credit to the wñole team for
playmaking," said Stephens. "You have to
get the ball thrown to you to score."

Those playmakers include Joe Vega, a
freshman who Stephens says "has been
doing exceptíonally well this year," and
Matt Louis, Robert Ude, Mike Mosher,
Dorian Williamson and Pete DelLavelle.
"They're strong, young, aggressive play-
ers," said Stephens.

There has been quite a battle for the
start¡ng goalie position. Scott Kor and
Randy Wilkens are so evenly matched that
the starter is picked before each game by a
coin flip. "They're both dedicated and work
hard, and they're both of êqual caliber,"
Stephens said.

Today the Rams play Delta at home (the
FSU pooll at 3:30 and tomorrow they host
Modesto at 10:30.-','What we want from
th¡s team," said Stephens. "is to .play
heads-up, make as few turnovers as
possible and pull together as a unit and
hopefully these intangibles can give us a

winner. So much of sports is mental, and if
we can get psyched up, and play with

' emotion and intensity, we feel that can pull
us over."

IIITLES AHEAT)

THAïS WHAT YoU'LL át *,r, JOGOMETER-- Accurate and

frequent reinforcements for your jogging efforts, whether a beginner or

committed runner'

A package of 14 practical and eas¡touse cards (5 x 8,,) to record distance,

time. time/mile, weight pulse, goals, and self-appraisal' A COMPLETE

YEAR in each Package'

GrcatNo.SPEClAL.occASloNorHot-lo¡Ygiftforafriendwhojogsoris
thínking about jogg¡ng.

oNLy $2.00 pér paçkage (we'll pay the postage). 1 096 DISCOUNTon ordes

of 5 or more. Louisiana residents add 5% sales tar

SEND name and addæss iinclude Zip) along with Check or Money Oderto:

F|IG!(EB FILES, Iìrc., P.O. BOX 59+¡1, Shraneport touisiana 71 I 05'
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Irlt SAC designed to seporrote'lil¡ce from ft
by Mark Georgeson

Before his cross-country teams had to
run an extremely tough, hilly, dustY,
cròwded four-mile course at the Mt. SAC
lnvitational last Friday,. coach Bob Fries
gave his team a pep talk.

"You'll find out if you're a fitan or a

mouse when you run this course," he said.
"Well, coach," said John HendrY,
consistently one of FCC's top runners,
"you better have a lot of cheese ready."

As it turned out, Hendry underestimated
his ability and that of his teammates.
Running on the toughest course thef'll face
this year, what Fries described as "probably
the toughest course thev'll ever run on,"

both the men's and women's teams did
well against tough competition, the men
finishing 13th and the women fifth.

Scott Thornton finished seventh firr
FCC, a great individual achievement. He
was beaten out by runners fröm just three
other schools (overall winner Grossmont
had the f¡rsÎ, th¡rd, fourth, fifth and sixth
place finishersl.

"Scott is one of the best runners we've
had at C¡ty College in quite a few years,"
said Fries. "Right now he's in the top five
runners we've ever had here."

Thornton. with a time ol Ð226, also beat
out Sal Lozano of COS, who earlier.this
year had defeated him. After Thornton,

Ann Olson came in 18th at 19:52, Sue

Bibêãu finished ¡l6th at 21 :19, Diana Macias
was 53rd at 21:32, Tamie Glaspie Tlth.' at
2zß, Sarah Sauceda lOsth at ß240, and
Lupe Canales 1æth at 25:25.

"There was more competition, more and
better runners than iri the past for the
women's team," Fries said. "But they did a
good job. They weren't try¡ng to win the
race, just trying to learn a different course."

Today FCC faces COS ory their home
course at 3:3). COS has tough runners in
Lozaño, who should give Thornton a battle,
and Renee Ortiz, who might be a little faster
than Domingues. "There is nothing bettèr .

than a good dual cross-country meet
against a rival like COS," Fries said.
FCC's top finishers were Ramon Garcia in

31stat21:00; Hendry ¡n 97th at22:01; Nlark
Hull in 99th at2:Ù5i Steve Moreno in 112th

at?Z:ß and Monte Rice in,120th at2:48'
"The times were good, considering how

dusty ¡t was," said Fries. "Whenever you-

breaihe in real deep, you take in a lot of

dust, which didn't make it any easier."
The women's race was so crowded thãt

Serena Domingues, FCC's strongest
runner, got trapped in the mob at the
starting line and had some trouble in
extricating herself from the b-ack of the
pack. "By the time she got out the leaders
were way ahead," said Fries. St¡ll,
Domingues finished eighth with a time of
1921 on the threemil€ cours€.

Soeeer coaeh Bill Neal talks to players' during
break in praetice.

Cosumnes crushes unwolY Roms
- 8Y Laura Lang

The vacant field came to life as anxious
Fresno CitY
nervously mill
of their oppo
together on t
taut muscles.
or hitting it against the br¡ghtly colored
boards which surround Euless Park.

The blue-clad team from Cosumnes
River stomped loudly as they entered the
bleachers with confidence, ready to
descend to the field below. Cosumnes
entered the stadium 3-0-1, with FCC trailing
'one win behind in conference stand¡ngs'

The team caPtaíns br¡çflY mdt in
centerfield, and the game lhat could have
boosted the Rams up the conference ladder
began.

Determination best described the first
half, as Ram kickers Alan Neal and John
Gebhard led the team to a 3-0 early lead
over Cosumnes. Cosumnes then turned
around to score on a direct penaltv kick
bringing the tally to 3-1, and a solo run
halfi¡vay up the field ended the half with a
score of 3-2.

After their halftime break the team which

Volleyball leam bows lo ReedleY
home team.

ôlãppi"e their confeience match lo
ReedÈú foices the Rams to be eliminated
from the California State lnvitational
Toumãment which will be hosted by the
College of the Sequoias.

This week the team will face opponents
sday
and
JC,

tiring battle for'supremacy wore out the

W¡th one win beneofh the beh',
Roms go for number two fomor

It's already bad enough that Modesto
Junior College usually gives FCC football
teams a hard time on home turf, but what
looks worse is that the Pirates are now
¡ed-hot and looking forward to tomorrow's
matchup'with the Bams. The two teams
will square off at 7:30 p.m. in MJC's
campus stadium.

Coach Dick Loyd's crew demolished
American River College in Sacramento
Friday by a count oÍ 51-24. The P¡rates are
2-0 and tied for the Valley Conference lead
with College of the Sequoias. Modesto
anened its overall record to3-3. FCC, which

defeated ARC 10-7 is 2-3 overall and 1-0 in
conference action.

The Pirates have always managed to give
the Rams a tough time at home. ln 1977, a
28.-25 Pirate upset win gave MJC a tie for
the VC title while knocking the Rams out of

n its fourth
escaped the
a 149 win.

ln 1975, the Rams won their most recent
conference t¡tle but again barely escaped
with a 28-? win.

FCC will stårt the game with a 1¡l-$1
series lead over the Pirates,


